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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
TYLER DIVISION
HERBERT AND MARLENE SINGER
LIVING TRUST, GUN BARREL–
JACKSONVILLE LLC and HERBERT
SINGER,
Plaintiffs
V.
THE TRAVELERS LLOYDS
INSURANCE COMPANY AND
FIRST TEXAS INSURANCE
SERVICES, LC,
Defendants

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
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CIVIL ACTION NO. 6:09-cv-63

PLAINTIFFS’ SECOND AMENDED ORIGINAL COMPLAINT
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
NOW COME HERBERT AND MARLENE SINGER LIVING TRUST, GUN
BARREL–JACKSONVILLE LLC and HERBERT SINGER,

Plaintiffs, complaining of

TRAVELERS LLOYDS INSURANCE COMPANY and FIRST TEXAS INSURANCE SERVICES,
LC, Defendants, and file this their Second Amended Original Complaint and for such cause of action
would respectfully show the Court as follows:
1.

Plaintiff, Herbert and Marlene Singer Living Trust, is a Trust which is a citizen of the State

of California for diversity purposes.
Plaintiff, Gun Barrel–Jacksonville LLC, is a Limited Liability Corporation which is a citizen
of the State of Nevada for diversity purposes.
Plaintiff, Herbert Singer, is an individual who is a citizen of the State of California for
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diversity purposes.
2.

Defendant, Travelers Lloyds Insurance Company, is an insurance carrier doing business in

the State of Texas. Defendant, Travelers Lloyds Insurance Company is hereinafter referred to as
“Travelers.” Travelers alleges that it is a citizen of the State of Connecticut for diversity purposes.
Travelers has already appeared in this cause.
3.

Defendant, First Texas Insurance Services, LC, is an insurance broker doing business in the

State of Texas. Defendant, First Texas Insurance Services, LC is hereinafter referred to as “First
Texas.” First Texas has its principal place of business and is incorporated in the State of Texas.
First Texas is a citizen of the State of Texas. First Texas may be served herein by service of process
upon its registered agent, Larry McNeil, 700 Highlander Boulevard, Suite 350, Arlington, Texas
76015.
4.

On June 7, 2007, Travelers issued a policy of insurance providing business owners property

and liability coverage for five locations, including a building located at 1822 S. Jackson,
Jacksonville, Texas 75766, referred to in the policy as Premises Location No. 2, Building No. 1. The
hereinabove described policy of insurance was issued for a policy period of July 17, 2007 to July 17,
2008.
5.

At all times material hereto, including the issuance of the hereinabove described policy of

insurance by Travelers, First Texas was the agent and broker with regard to such policy. All
communications between Travelers and Plaintiffs with regard to the hereinabove described policy
went through First Texas. Plaintiffs requested First Texas to procure complete business owners
property and liability coverage for the five locations hereinabove described. First Texas represented
to Plaintiffs, both expressly and impliedly, that it had procured complete business owners property
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and liability coverage for the above-described locations.
6.

At the time the hereinabove described policy was issued, the named insured was “Herbert

and Marlene Singer Living Trust.” On November 29, 2007, Travelers issued an endorsement
changing the named insured under the hereinabove described policy from Herbert and Marlene
Singer Living Trust to “Gun Barrel–Jacksonville LLC and Herbert Singer.”
7.

On or about December 17, 2007, Plaintiffs discovered that it had suffered a theft loss at

Premises Location No. 2, Building No. 1. Specifically, copper from this building had been stolen
requiring the complete replacement of the air-conditioning units. The damage sustained by Plaintiffs
as a result of this occurrence exceeded $164,000.00.
8.

The December, 2007 loss was promptly reported to the police and to Defendants. It was

designated as Claim No. A8N0004 by Travelers. On or about March 7, 2008, Travelers wrongfully
denied this claim on the grounds that coverage did not exist under this policy for vandalism and theft
loss because Travelers claimed the building was vacant. Although Plaintiffs have provided Travelers
with all information requested with regard to this loss, Travelers has and continues to refuse to pay
this claim. Travelers’ refusal to pay this claim in a timely fashion, as required by law, is wrongful.
9.

In late April, 2008, a second theft loss was sustained by Plaintiffs to Premises Location No.

2, Building No. 1. This theft of copper was also promptly reported to Defendants and was
designated by Travelers as Claim No. A7U4895. In addition, this theft was also reported to the
Jacksonville Police Department. The damage sustained by Plaintiffs as a result of this occurrence
exceeded $20,000.00.
10.

Plaintiffs promptly notified Defendants of the April, 2008 loss. Although Plaintiffs have

provided Defendants with all information requested with regard to this loss, Travelers has and
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continues to refuse to pay this claim. Travelers’ refusal to pay this claim in a timely fashion, as
required by law, is wrongful.
11.

Plaintiffs would respectfully show the Court that at all times material hereto, Premises

Location No. 2, Building No. 1 was not vacant as defined by the hereinabove described policy.
Travelers’ denial and refusal to pay the hereinabove described losses were wrongful. Plaintiffs
would respectfully show the Court that each of the losses sustained by Plaintiffs, as described above,
were covered losses. Travelers’ denial of coverage and refusal to pay the claims tendered to it
constitutes breach of contract.
12.

As described above, First Texas was responsible for all communications between Plaintiffs

and Travelers with regard to the hereinabove described policy of insurance. At all times material
hereto, First Texas acted as the broker/agent with regard to such insurance coverage.
13.

Prior to July 27, 2007, Travelers sent its risk control consultant to inspect the insured

property located at 1822 S. Jackson, Jacksonville, Texas 75766, including the building identified as
Premises Location No. 2, Building No. 1. Defendants represented to Plaintiffs that this inspection
was to evaluate the property and make recommendations to prevent losses and minimize the impact
to Plaintiffs’ business in the event of a loss. Travelers’ risk control consultant prepared a written
report dated July 27, 2007, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A.” The risk control
consultant’s report was sent by Travelers to First Texas’ agent, Traci Davis. First Texas forwarded
such report to Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs promptly completed the recommendations suggested in Travelers’
report and so notified First Texas. At no time did either Defendant notify Plaintiffs that Travelers
was claiming that the Premises Location was vacant.
14.

As a result of Travelers’ wrongful denial of the claims for the two theft losses described
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above, Plaintiffs retained the services of the undersigned counsel to conduct an investigation. In
connection therewith, Plaintiffs requested First Texas to provide them with a complete copy of all
communications to and from Travelers relating to this policy and any claims thereunder. In response
to repeated requests, First Texas ultimately delivered what it alleged constituted a complete copy of
all such communications. The documents produced by First Texas did not include any notice from
Travelers wherein Travelers alleged that the property in question was vacant or notice from First
Texas to Plaintiffs that Travelers was asserting such a claim.
15.

By letter dated December 3, 2008, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “B,”

Plaintiffs forwarded a demand letter to Travelers for breach of contract as well as violations of the
DTPA and Texas Insurance Code. By letter dated February 2, 2009, Plaintiffs received a response
from Travelers’ counsel, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “C.” On page 3 of Travelers’
response, Travelers alleged that “when Travelers discovered the vacant condition of the property in
2007, it notified the agent of this condition and suggested that supplemental coverages may be
advisable in light of this vacancy. No coverages were ever requested from Travelers.”
16.

Prior to the losses which are the subject of this suit, Plaintiffs had never received any notice

from either Defendant that Travelers was claiming that it considered the property to be vacant.
However upon receipt of Exhibit “C,” Plaintiffs immediately notified First Texas of Travelers’
allegations and renewed their demand for a copy of any such communications and/or confirmation
that no such notice had been received from Travelers. A copy of Plaintiffs’ request to First Texas
is attached hereto as Exhibit “D.” In response, First Texas denied, in writing, that it had any notice
from Travelers wherein Travelers had claimed that it considered the property in question to be
vacant. A copy of First Texas’ responses of February 4th and February 23rd are attached hereto as
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Exhibits “E” and “F” respectively.
17.

In the course of producing its Additional Disclosures pursuant to this Court’s Scheduling

Order, Travelers ultimately produced an e-mail to First Texas, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit “G.” This e-mail dated July 30, 2007, to Traci Davis and Karen D. Griego, agents of First
Texas, stated that Travelers considered the building vacant and suggested alternative coverage.
Travelers never notified Plaintiffs, prior to the losses which are the subject of this suit, that it
considered the building vacant. First Texas never notified Plaintiffs that Travelers considered the
building vacant or had suggested alternative coverage. At all times material hereto, First Texas
represented to Plaintiffs, both expressly and impliedly, that Plaintiffs had complete business owners
property and liability coverage for the five locations, including Location No. 2 which is the subject
of this suit. In fact, First Texas has repeatedly denied that Travelers ever provided it with any notice
that Travelers considered the property to be vacant or suggested alternative coverage. Plaintiffs
immediately provided a copy of Exhibit “G” to First Texas and afforded First Texas an opportunity
to cure. The response of First Texas has been silence.
18.

Plaintiffs would respectfully show the Court that the buildings identified in this policy as

Location Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are collectively referred to as Cherokee Plaza. Cherokee Plaza consists of
three buildings in Jacksonville, Texas. Location No. 2 is the largest with a total square footage of
slightly more than 54,000 sq. ft. For many years, a large portion of this building was leased to Winn
Dixie as a grocery store. However, Winn Dixie experienced financial problems. In March, 2004,
Winn Dixie sold all of its equipment in the Cherokee Plaza store to Brookshire Grocery Company
for approximately $450,000.00. Ultimately in February, 2005, Winn Dixie filed suit for bankruptcy
protection.
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19.

Brookshire Grocery Company requested Plaintiffs’ permission to store the equipment in place

subject to the same agreements that Plaintiffs had previously had with Winn Dixie. Plaintiffs
consented to this arrangement. From March, 2004 until August, 2007, this space within Location
No. 2, consisting of almost 48,000 sq. ft., was leased to Brookshire Grocery Company to store its
equipment. During that entire period of time, Brookshire Grocery Company made use of the space
as a storage facility for the grocery equipment, a part of its customary operations. In August, 2007,
Plaintiffs accepted an assignment of this equipment from Brookshire Grocery Company as
consideration for the rent due for its use of this building.
20.

From August, 2007, until the equipment was ultimately sold in an auction in January, 2008,

Plaintiffs stored this equipment in the same space located within Location No. 2. In November,
2007, Plaintiffs contracted with Prime Equipment to conduct an auction of the equipment. At Prime
Equipment’s recommendation, the auction was held in January, 2008. The equipment was sold and
the proceeds accepted by Plaintiffs as the rent due from Brookshire Grocery Company. Accordingly,
from August, 2007 to January, 2008, Plaintiffs used this space to store the hereinabove described
equipment, a part of its customary operations.
21.

On October 1, 2007, Plaintiffs entered into a written lease with Atwood Distributing, LP.

This lease was subsequently amended on December 12, 2007. Plaintiffs leased the 47,972 sq. ft. of
retail space within Location No. 2 to Atwood with six renewal options of five years each. Atwood’s
obligation to pay rent was commenced on the earlier of the following dates:
(a)

The date which is 90 days after Atwood had been notified by your insured
that the premises were ready for occupancy and Atwood accepted the
premises or

(b)

The date on which Atwood opened for business.
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Upon execution of the lease, your insured began preparing the premises for Atwood as required by
the lease. After removal of the grocery store equipment following the auction, construction began
to prepare the space for Atwood. While Plaintiffs were actively involved in preparing this space for
Atwood, the loss which is the subject of Claim No. A7U4895, the second theft loss, occurred.
Atwood has moved into the premises and is open for business. Accordingly, from January 2008 until
Atwood moved in and opened for business, Plaintiffs were preparing this space for a new tenant, a
part of Plaintiffs’ customary operations.
22.

As set forth above, the portion of the premises previously rented to Winn Dixie, subsequently

rented to Brookshire Grocery Company and thereafter used as storage by Plaintiffs has never been
vacant as that term is defined in the policy. At all times material hereto, that portion of the premises
has been used, either by a tenant or by the owner, Plaintiffs, to conduct their customary operations.
There is nothing in the policy in question which would exclude the use of the space as a grocery store
or storage facility. The term “customary operations” is an undefined term. After removal of the
grocery equipment, the space was under active preparation, under the terms of the written lease, for
occupancy by Atwood and is now occupied by Atwood. At all times material hereto, the balance of
the space, approximately 6,283 sq. ft. in Location No. 2 was leased to Goodwill.
23.

Travelers has admitted that Location No. 2 has a total of 54,255 sq. ft. At all times material

hereto, this building has been 100% occupied, well above the 31% required by the policy. Therefore
Location No. 2 was and is not vacant as defined by the policy.
24.

At all times material hereto, including for years prior to issuance of the policy of insurance

which is the subject of this suit, Travelers insured this property, including Location No. 2. During
this time period, Travelers inspected the premises in question and knew of the use that was being
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made of the premises, either by Plaintiffs tenant or by Plaintiffs themselves. At no time did either
Travelers or First Texas notify Plaintiffs that the policy of insurance did not cover Location No. 2
nor did Travelers lessen the premiums charged because of any lack of coverage.
25.

Plaintiffs deny that the location of the property in question was vacant as defined by the

policy.
26.

In the event the property in question was vacant as defined by the policy, which is denied by

Plaintiffs, First Texas failed to notify Plaintiffs that Travelers was claiming the property to be vacant
or to offer Plaintiff any alternative coverages which would have protected Plaintiffs in light of such
claim.
27.

The conduct of Defendants, as hereinabove described, constituted breach of contract.

28.

Plaintiffs would further show the Court that at all times material hereto, it was a consumer

as that term is defined in §17.45, Texas Deceptive Trade Practices–Consumer Protection Act.
29.

Defendants’ conduct, as described above, constituted false, misleading or deceptive acts or

practices as defined by §17.46(b), D.T.P.A., including but not limited to the following:

30.

a.

Representing that its goods or services had characteristics, uses, benefits
which they did not have;

b.

Representing that the policy conferred or involved rights, remedies or
obligations which it did not have; and

c.

Failing to disclose information regarding its goods or services which was
known at the time of the transaction where such failure to disclose was
intended to and did induce Plaintiffs into a transaction into which Plaintiffs
would not have entered had such information been disclosed.

Plaintiffs would further show the Court that the hereinabove described conduct of Defendants

constituted an unconscionable course of action.
31.

Defendants’ conduct, as described above, constituted unfair or deceptive acts or practices as
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defined in Chapter 541, Texas Insurance Code, including but not limited to the following:

32.

a.

Making or causing to be made statements misrepresenting the terms, benefits
or advantages of the insurance policy;

b.

Making any misrepresentation relating to an insurance policy by:
1.

Making any untrue statement of a material fact; or

2.

Failing to state a material fact which was necessary to make other
statements not misleading, considering the circumstances under
which the statements are made; or

3.

Making any statement in such a manner as to mislead a reasonably
prudent person to a false conclusion of a material fact.

Plaintiffs would further show the Court that Travelers’ wrongful conduct and refusal to

timely pay the tendered claims constituted a violation of Chapter 542, Texas Insurance Code.
33.

The wrongful conduct of Defendants was committed knowingly.

34.

The wrongful conduct of Defendants was committed intentionally.

35.

Defendants’ wrongful conduct, as described above, was a proximate and/or producing cause

of the actual damages sustained by Plaintiffs arising out of the hereinabove described theft losses.
The actual damages sustained by Plaintiffs exceed $75,000.00, exclusive of costs and interest.
36.

More than 60 days prior to the filing of this suit, presentment and notice of this claim was

given to Defendants pursuant to Chapter 38, Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, and the
applicable provisions of the Texas Insurance Code and Deceptive Trade Practices–Consumer
Protection Act. Although afforded an opportunity to cure, Defendants failed and refused to do so.
37.

All conditions precedent to prosecution of this claim have been satisfied.

38.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees incurred for the

prosecution of this claim.
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39.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover additional damages not to exceed three times the amount of

actual damages pursuant to the Texas Insurance Code.
40.

Plaintiffs are further entitled to recover eighteen percent (18%) interest as additional damages

pursuant to Chapter §542, Texas Insurance Code.
41.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover three times its economic damages pursuant to the terms of

the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices–Consumer Protection Act.
42.

Plaintiffs are entitled to prejudgment and post-judgment interest.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiffs pray that Defendants be cited to

appear herein and upon final hearing hereof that Plaintiffs recover of and from Defendants its actual
damages, attorneys’ fees, additional damages, prejudgment interest, post-judgment interest, costs of
Court and such other and further relief to which Plaintiffs may show itself justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,

BY:

/s/
ROGER W. ANDERSON
Attorney-in-Charge for Plaintiffs
GILLEN & ANDERSON
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
613 Shelley Park Plaza
Tyler, Texas 75701
(903) 581-8600
(903) 581-8790 (fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiffs’ Second Amended
Original Complaint was forwarded electronically to Wm. Lance Lewis/James M. Wortman/Marcie
L. Schout, 2001 Bryan Street, Suite 1800, Dallas, Texas 75202 in accordance with the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure and Local Rule CV-5 on this 30th day of June, 2009.

/s/
Martha Houts
Secretary to Roger W. Anderson
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